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t~fNixon Impeachment Talk Grows
Q_. ;;t

•

WASHINGTO.N (UPI)-Demands for
President Nixon'S' impeachment burgeoned
Sunday, and it appeared certain the House
would be confronted with the issue when it
returns to work Tuesday.
At least four Democratic House members
announced their intention to offer
impeachment resolutions because of the
President's ouster of special Watergate
prosecutor Archibald Cox and the attendant
departure of Attorney General Elliot L.
Richardson and Deputy Attorney General
William D. Ruckelshaus.
Dozens of other members, mostly
Democrats;- said they would vote for
impeachment. Others urged the President to
resign. Some defend~d' Nixon's actions,
while still others reserved judgment pending
what other legal moves might ensue.
Several members of both Houses foresaw,
as a result of the dramatic turn of events
Saturday, a lengthy delay in Congressional
action on the President's nomination of

Gerald R. Ford to replace Spiro 1'. Agnew as
Vice President.
Announcing plans to offer resolutions for
impeachment were Democratic Reps.
Jerome Waldie, of California, Ogden Reid,
and Bella Abzug of New York, and Parren
Mitchell of Maryland.
Waldie told UPJ. he had not yet drafted a
specific list of charges, although obstruction
of justice would · be one of them.
"Obstruction of justice is a crime where 1
come from," he said, "and that's an
impeachable offense."
Despite the cries for impeachment, there
was no immediate indication any member
planned to seek an immediate vote on
whether to institute that procedures. Under
House rules, a seconded demand for a vote
on the issue would suspend all other business
until that was done.
More likely would be hearings on the
resolutions by the House Judiciary
Committee, which then would make a

recommendation to the full House.
House Democratic Leader Thomas P.
O'Neil said in Hru·wich, Mass., he had talked
with a "considerable number" oL
representatives about Nixon's action and
"we've all talked about impeachment."
''There are seven, eight o1· nine
Congressmen that are talking impeachment
now," O'Neil said. "I presume that if they
propose it, they would not call it right up;
that it would go to the Judiciary Committee
to weigh the matter."
O'Neil also said of the Ford nomination:
"Under the circumstance I would say that
Jeny is going to be caught up in this. I think
Jerry will be caught in a bind because of the
situation as a whole."
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., who opened
a telephone line for constituents to call in
their reaction to the President's action,
reported that 1623 were for impeachment,
18 were against and 9 offered no opinion on
the question.
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Case Submitted Today
By ,JIM AR!"HOLZ
0£ the Lobo Start

The case against ASUNM
President Ross Perkal, brought by
the ASUNM senate acting as
co-plaintiffs, will be presented
today to Chief Justice Barbara
Simmons by the senate's attorney
Petra Jimenez.
Sen. Gil Gonzales, who
conducted the investigation
leading to the court action, said
details of the case would not be
released unLil it had been formally
presented to Simmons.
The court action stems from
Gonzales' investigation of
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expenditures from an emergency

Ham it up, they're taking our picture!
Baton twirlers from UTEP perform at halftime
during Saturday's Lobo game. For the details, see
page 11.
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fund established by Perkal during
the summer.
A ftc r comp'leting the
investigation a week ago Gonzales
said he would ask the court for a
definition of budgeted funds and
a a decision on t.he flagrant misuse
of student inoney."
THE CONS1'1TUTIONAL
question centers on a definition of
budgeted funds. The constitution
slates the president has the
authority to administer budgeted
funds but the senate disagrees
with Perkal that the funds recalled
in the summer by Perkal are
"'budgeted" funds.
The funds were recalled by
Perkal following the defeat of the
proposed budget in the spring.
Perkal feels the funds he recalled
are· "budgeted funds" and he has
the constitutional right to
administer them.

Booze Illegal, But Still Tolerated
By SUZANNE ZURIS
Alc-oholic 'beverages aren't
allowed at UNM football games
according to the state statutes but
the ·enforcement of this law is
based on what dil'ect.or of campus 1
security Fl'ed White calls
(lcommon sense."
"We use ertfo1·cement based
upon common sense.· We don't
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allow alcoholic beverages in the
games jf they are obvious, such as
in packaged bottles or cans, but if
someone has a hidden container
we just stand by and don't do
anything," White said.
Police are stationed at the gates
before the games to look for
obvious containers and if someone
has them they are warned that it ·

will be confiscated if taken into
the stadium area. During the
com·se of the game, the polic~
move up to the concourse a11d will
usually igno1·e the drinking unless
the drinker annoys or endangers
other spectators, he said.
('There is a certain amdttnt of
socialization that goes along with
(continued 011 page 12)

'l'H E SEN A'l'ORS point to
Article III, section I, of. the
constiLu lion which stales the
legislative branch shall "allocate
all funds of the Associated
Students."
On Oct. 15, acting in his
capacit.y as Finance Committee
ch ai rpcrson, Gonzales cnjojncd
the money in the emergency fund.
Gonzales talked with Pcrkal on
Wednesday, Oct. 17, and received
assurances from Perkal LhaL unLit
the matter was settled Perkal
would agree to a senate designated
co-signer on all expenditures from
. the fund and promised to have an
accounting of the expenditures as
soon as possible.
GONZALES ALSO asked for ·
written committmertts concerning
funds that would be retroactively
accounted for once the budget is
passed by the student body.
At that time Gonzales said,
"Two of the main things I wa•
concerned with control of funds
by the senate and written
commitments on the retroactive
items, are going to be cleared up."
At the senate meeting that
night, Gonzales Was appoi~tcd as
the senate representat1ve to
1

co-sign requisitions from tha
emergency fund. 'fhe next day,
Thursday, Oct. 21, Gonzales lifted
the freeze on the fund.
The charge of "flagrant misuse
of student lnoney" is based on
ccrt.;dn expenditures made by
Perkal. Some of the expenditures
arc:
-$228 for the payment of
tuition for Lobby chairperson
Sebastian Ramirez.
-$147 for parking permits for
Perkal, vice-president Janice
Arnold, Public Helations
chairperson Arlene Cinelli,
Popular Entertainment
chairperson and executive
administrative assistant Paul
Richardson and executive
secretary Sue Pickett.
-payment of education grants
of $300 to Perkal and $225 to
Arnold. Gonzales said these grants
were above and beyond the senate
aut..horized salaries and
scholarships granted by Lhe UNM
administration. Perkal and Arnold
said the word '(grant" was
incorrect and that Lhe money was
the salary authorize(! to them by
the senate.
(continued on page 12)

Alumni Association
.
Supports McDonald
The nine~mcmber executive
committee of the UNM Alumni
Assn., acting in behalf Of the
association, which r~present.s
more than 40,000 ex-students, has
pledged "wholehearted support"
for UNM athletic director·
designate Lavon McDonald.
The resolution supporting
McDonald, an alumnus of the
university, came as a resuit of
continuing criticism and public
interest in the recent
appointment.

Judge Ben C. Hernandez,
president of the Alumni Assn.,
said the statement read: "Be it
resolved by the executive
committee of the Alumni
Association that the !'resident of
the University, with the approval
of the Board of Regents, has made
a selection of athletic director,
and we support the President in
this decision. We feel that it serves
no good purpose to continue a
discussion of the matter, and we
pledge to the new athletic director
our wholehearted support."
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remember that the burglru·y of Daniel
IWsburg's psychiatrist's office was done
under the pretenses of national security.
If Nixon is as innocent about Watergate as
he purports, the tapes should be nothing
for him to fear.
But Nixon is afraid-of the courts, of
the investigators, of the people. For
Richard Nixon, re-election as President of
the United States was probably a matter
of national security.
Even the most disillusioned Americans
arc saying, "At least the Watergate thing
was revealed to the people and those who
are guilty are being prosecuted. It shows
that our system still works or we never
could have uncovered it at all."
President Nixon is following a different
system. His is an organization in which, if
someone doesn't comply with the leader's
demands, the leader fires or does away
with the troublemaker. The bright spot
has dimmed considerably. Cox is fired,
William Ruckelshaus is fired and Elliot
Richardson has resigned. Nixon has no
room for men of principle in his
government.

'CAN ANYBODY TELL ME WHO THE WINNERS ARE?'

.Letters.
Roebuck Statement
Until the publication of Mr.
Torrez' column (October 17) I
had not realized that History 335
was a course in historical fantasy
and I am.intrigued by the
'information. As I attended all the
classes in that course and did not
hear myself t·eciting
"Jabberwocky" or using last
Sunday's Prince Valia11t as a
legitimate historical source, let
alone mouthing the absurdities
presented in Mr. Torrez' column, I
am curious about his unnamed
sources of information. As the
statements presented in his
column are certainly hot mine; I
presume they must be either the
products of his own imagination
or based on the idiotic prattlings
of some student in the class who
wishes to destroy my reputation
as an historian. If the latter, I
sincerely hope that the
anonymous student received the
bad ,grades anyone would deserve

for failing to acquire even the
dimmest comprohension of the
concept of Fascism.
Come to think of it, the whole
story couldn't have been invented
by some incompetent student(s)
seeking a childish, pathetic,
11
rcvenge" for a well earned lo,v
grade, could it? As the source(s)
are not named, one cannot. LeiJ,
but such an utter lack of
compt·eheilsion surely deserves the
most resounding F ever known on
this campus.
A hint you might pass on to
Mr. Torrez: there are far more
people on campus who are awm·e
of my opinions on minority
problems than there are those
who perversely wish to rewrite
them for me. Do be more careful
with your sources in future, you
have the beginnings of a really
nasty credibility gap here.
Jan Roebuck
Department of History

Open Letter to
Stokely Carmichael
From a Black Man
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Larry Emerson

The highest parts of the· federal
government arc falling down around the
nation's ears. After court battles to obtain
the famous White House tapes, President
Nixon has fired Special Watergate
J>rosecutor Archibald Cox
Cox had made it clear Saturday
morning he would not acquiesce to
Nixon's strong-arm tactics ordering Cox
to stop trying to get the tapes-through
the courts or otherwise. Nixon defied
court orders to hand over the tapes and
instead offered to prepare a summary of
them to give to the Special Watergate
Committee.
·
Cox, who had been hired for the sole
purpose of investigating the Watergate
mess and who had been promised a free
hand in the investigation, did the only
thing a man of principle could do; he
refused the compromise and said he
would continue to pursue the tapes
through court actions.
Nixon's main holdout is his belief that
it is essential for the President to be able
to confer with his staff in confidence,
especially in cases of naLional security.
That may be true, but it is frightening to
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No Room /or Men of Principle
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Conserve Jlaper-give this pa]Jer to a friend

editorial
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Wlwn Dirl< 'mel Jan<', Sally, of uth<' minoriti<~R,, Unil(ld Slates _o
Spot, Puff, Fatlwr and M oUwr history, hom~ <•cono1nirs OJ' 0
::;.
WC'J'c~ dic-tating how ljfp should !)(',
English.
g.
Prosiclrnls of lh<' United Slates
(Even lhr Dick and Jane of
Wf>l't• coming and going.
UNM-Perkal and Arnold---are "
Spot and Puff, innoc('ntfy born
faced with S(lt·ious alleg-ations as to J"'
into !he fatnily, have since given funding within the ASUNM.)
....
way lo (heir brothers and sisters
Minorities are oppressed. Now a ...,
of tlw fuh1w gC>n(.lratio.ns, whilP
nrw turn in American history-the
Father and Motlwr have• long since
white people who have always
rP tirPd from thejr "business. 11 assumed the power, the glory, the
FathH l1as made his f<>tlune and
way ()( life or the givers of
JlP.rhnps has donated a remarkable freedom arc now oppressNl by
sum of his profits to the their fat democratic interests of
presidPnt. But we probably will
not doing anything at all. The
never know that. Mother, the
white tribe hasn't done anything
kPPpcr of milk and bread, has long
really but sit back and laugh at
since been sePn anywhere but in
Spiro Agnew's resignation and say
the kilchpn or laundry room.
~rWho's next?" Their chief,
Father, now bald, has bought a
ForJ<ed·Tongue Nixon has made
brand-new motor homp that
an unprecedented move of fascism
Mother will be ll·ansfcrred i11to:
in "the land of the free."
They'll Lour the StatesRP.st assured Dick and
Chin a t.own, Jut~rcz, Sunta Fe,
J~nc-Chief Nixon before he made
rndian rcscrvatjons, the
his move to fire Cox knew his
Washington Monument, or the
tribe well, He shielded Watergate
Empire State Building.
from hitting the Oval Office,
Dick and Jane arc in college.
knowing that' beer· breathing Dick
While things seem bleak in the
and
sex-breathing Jane would not
outside world, Dick has cut his
care
anyway. Watermelon busts or
long hair and Jane has thrown
sexy dances arc unprecedented in
away her frizbce. Instead Dick is
Human History, Why not
seated, with a jug of beer in his
in trod ucc a little nostalgia to D iek
hands, riding in a jalopy truck and
and Jane and Father and Mother
is grunting and guffawing along
by a few movies and 45 r.p.m.'s so
with forty othm· friends as lhcy
tl1at white America can sit back
ride Uuough the college campus.
and sigh, remembering the
Jane is with her friends
good·ole·days? Why not show on
"bitching."
television weekly series of
Saturday night. Beer pm•tics to
good-hearted policeman movies,
dance band. Screwing each other
weekly series of ideal American
with n passion unprecedented in
females like Mary Tyler Moore,
Human History, students take a
weekly series of the ideal children
break from the revolution of
like 'the Brady Bunch, weekly
nothing.
series of good doctor movies, and
Tuesday night. Stokely
almost daily features of sports?
Carmichael has just finished
Why not inject into America, at
shaking a powerful fist at
this convenient time~ some
America, the land of the grossest
commercials of sporty cars,
contradictions, the land of
finger-licking-good food, sexy
nco-oppression, the land which
teeth, electric shavers, land
has just seen a Vice-President
development, and life insurance?
resign, top justice department
A large part of the "minority
officials resigning, the land where
belly-aching" has been because
political spying was just
some people-politicians have been
uncovered, extortion, bribery,
wanting, desiring these things. But
freedom to snoop into private life,
most of the "belly-aching" has
and now the tiJreat of the
been pointing a! what America
President of the United States of
has been displaying to the
Amadea's impeachment!
world-corruption, graft,
IMPEACHMENT!!!!
dishonesty, fascism,
Watermelon busts, golden
assassinations, m urdcrs, and
oldies of the early sixties, baseball
events entirely in the realm of Evil
and football arc the
and Un·Christianity. It has only
preoccupations or American
been when Whites have found out
graffiii which seem to echo of the
about whites that the corrupt
gold ole days, trying not to look
America has surfaced.
directly into the face of the new
Dick and Jane, .riding around
oppression Dick, Jane, Sally,
singing songs and drinking beer at
Father and Mother now face.
night, are quite sadly the most
Where docs Sally go now, as she
oppressed. There is little chance
returns to the cheerleading squad
Father and Mother know of their
to root for her high school team?
oppression because they are so
''Get me oil!! Get me oil!!"
quick to point the finger at
Father and Mother will shout,
Communism, Nazism, Socialism,
while Dick and Jane, soberly and
etc. and never, ever at. themselves.
seriously silting in class, will talk
The picture is ''perfect1y clear."
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BUY THE SKINNIES

HARDBACK ART, GIFT, AND SPECIAL INTEREST

1

I too believe in the dialectic. I
too believe that capitalism,
neo-colonialism, is lhe force of
the negative, which opposes the these must be the goals or youth's
just as selfish, just as matetialistic.
fm·ce of the positive which is •·ebellion,
The oppression, always it
socialism. But What is the
I offer you the antithesis of continues.
antithesis of violent revolution? agnoslisism, There is a God. He is
Our children must not learn the
Nonvibl£mt t·cvolutimt, of course.
the beginning and the end. I know hatred of this world. The youth of
In this case nonviolent t·evolution
now who He is. He 1noves within
is the positive fol·cc which my subconscious, showing me America have only to inherit what
is theirs. Om· children should not
opposes the negative force,
right from wrong. I look up into
For America to understand space and 1 know that He is there. have to see or hear of suffering.
socialism it must learn to live I do not understand the direction Man may be in his last days.
The revolution that black
socialism. Must socialism be or put·pose of my life. But I
forced on the people through the always work towards the positive, people bring to America could be
barre] of a gun, as were capitalism, what I feel to be right and just. one which was always motivated
towards the positive. It could seek
coionialism~ and slavel'Y? Man has
NO war, only peace. No hatred, true justice, justice before God.
war every Lwen ty years because he only love. If man does not learn
makes war every twenty years. A to ·love his brother and sister, he Love your enemy! Live by the
new consciousness is needed in all changes. nothing. The revolutions gun, die by the gun. Live a life of
of America, in all of the world. of lhe past have pt·ovcn this. The love and you learn, change and
The survival of man depends on il. power changes hands, and the grow.
The youth of America need to
Love, peace, and uhderstanding- people-all the people-remain
(Please turn to page 7)
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50% to 70% ·off
PICASSO $25 now $15 95 BOSCH $8 95 now $3 95 VAN GOGH $8 95 now $3 95
NORMAN ROCKWELL $17 50 now $7 95 AND MAN'( MORE
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Classical
Country Western
Popular

At.So ...
Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Children's T-Shirts
Stationary
Stuffed Toys

Says Army in Good Shape
SAN II HAN CISCO (UPI)S<•cl·ctm·y or tho Army Howard II.
Callnwny says tlw army is bcLt<Jr
lhtm it was when the draft ended
last year and will continue to
improve.
Callaway told the
Cotnmonwcalth Club of Culifornia
l.hat although some recruiting
goals have not bce.n met, the
volunteer army is "far abovo jts

Why should

anyone
be a
priest!

Why study for the priesthood?
Why be part of a dying institution? Why commit yourself lo
celibacy? Indeed, why gel
closer lo misery in a world that
is already miserable enough?
There aren't any easy
answers lo rhese questionseven for a Paulist. But he knows
that today's world desperalely
needs people who are commitled to ideals and beliefs. In our
search for peace of mind and
country, happiness, love and
brotherhood, we are really
seeking meaning-a reason
for being.
The Paulist doesn't feel the
world is dying; he rejoices in
the signs of hope around him
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m·cnlistmcnt quotas and has been
ever since tho dran ended."
The Army Secretary said that
when the draft came to an end
last Dcccmberj th'~ army consisted
ol' 10 divisions, of which only
four were "combat ready," At
prescnL Lhcrc aro 13 divisions, and
10 of these are "combat ready,"
he said,

"'~

Paulist
Fathers
415 West 59th 51., New York,N. Y.10019
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Robert John (right), Vice President of the UNM Alumni Assn., presents the
Alumni Citizenship Award to Albert Chavez.

Alumni Ass.n. Citizenship Award
Presented To. Albert Chavez
The UNM Alumni Assn. recenUy presented its
Alumni Citizenship Award to Albert Chavez, a first
year Jaw student at UNM who was active in
numerous student affairs as an undergraduate.
Alumni Assn. vice president Robert John made
the presentation to Chavez at a regular monthly
executive committee meeting of the association at
the UNM South Golf Course.
John cited Chavez' many accomplishments on
behalf of the university including directing the

SUBTOTAL
$ 22,018.00
15,708.46

ASUNM lobbying efforts in Santa Fe for two years,
serving as an advisor to the Board of Educational
F~nance, serving in student senate and working on
several other important student and university
committees.
John also said Chavez was instrumental in the
passage of tho state library bond proposal in 1972
and in restoring an undergraduate degree in the
College of Business and Administrative Sciences at
UNM. Chavez is a business graduate.

Proposed Budg·et
ORGANlZATIONS
I.

General Govermncntal

II.

Exccu Uve Agencies
A.
Public Relations
B.
Student Lobby

SllNATE
f\IWOMMilNDATION
$24,000.00
5,720. 75
10,000.00
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Last Years Budget
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If you are looking lor
answers, talk to us. Together
we may find them. For more
information about the Paulist
priesthood, send for THE.
PAULIST PAPERS-an exciting
new kit of articles, posters
and recordings about
America's first religious
community.

Room 102
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(very f'uuli;t is" mission·
My. Whether he is in the pulpit
or ilw parish house, on campus
or in ghettos ... wlwlhcr he
comm untcates with !he spoken
word or the printed word, the
Paulisl is talking about what
concerns him most: !he love of
Christ for all people.

Father Donald C. Campbell,
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and Its lens for the sounds of
love. Men like the Paulists
rekindle our spirits nnd !heir
Jove for I lim includes and
embrMcs all of us.
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Ily l'nited Press InternaUonal

Batt[C' Rages In Sinai
BEIRUT-The tremendous tank battles now raging fat
the fifth consecutive day both east and west of the Suez
Canal have been described as one of the greatest a•·more<l
clashes in history, certainly since World War ll:
Both Arabs and ls•·aelis have said the outcome probably
will decide the fate of the war.
Ye.t ~he ve1·si~ms .rri~"" by tho two sides are so wildly
confhctmg that It st11l IS unclea•· what exactly is happening.
This much is known for C'Pttain .
At the outb•·eak of war the Egyptians succeeded in
storming across the canal, capturing Israel's vaunted Bar·Lef
defense line and establishing a bridgehead a few miles east
of the watotway.
The Israelis, caught off balance, fell back to higher
ground east of the canal and launched a series of
counterattacks-limited in scope, becuase the main Israeli
effort was concentrated on trying to knock Svria out of the
war.
·
Meantime, Egypt managed to get up to 100,000 men and
hundreds of tanks across the canal into the east bank
bridgehead.
Early last week the picture changed completely.
With the Syrians pushed back some 20 miles from the
Golan Heights, Israel switched its main effort against Egypt
·and in a major surprise crossed the Suez Canal.
The Egyptians said Israeli troops had "infiltrated"
through the bitter lakes into the central area of the canal at
2:30 a.m. with seven tanks. They said Egyptian artillery
destroyed three tanks "and our forces arc now pursuing the
remaining tanks in orde1· to wipe them out."

Jillafia Bass Dies
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.-Angclo "Gyp" DeCarlo a New
Jersey Mafia chieftain once described as a "brutal 'sadistic
man," died Saturday in his home, less than a y~ar afLer
President Nixon commuted his 12-year jail term. He was
71.
DeCarlo was serving 12 years in prison on a loansharking
conviction when President Nixon commuted the sentence
just before Christmas 1972, because of diagnosed terminal
cance1·. He died of spreading cancer of the prostate area, a
medica] examiner's investigator said.
He was pronounced dead at 6:40 a.m. at his rambling
retreat here, and will be buried Tuesday at a funeral limited
to DeCarlo's family, a spokesman for the funeral home
making burial arrangements said.

Leu ers ...
(continued from pag(' 2)

take hold of the host or theil·
;ultu•·es. The hypocrisy of youth
m relation to peopl<' of other
raC'(loS must (loUCL You arP a t·acisl as
long as Y0\1 ("Ontinu(' lo svparatC'
yourst•lf fmm peop]p uf othc1·
race•. Hatred porpcluat<•s itsNf ,.,
dors love. Giv(\ lovC" to man and
you will rrrt->iY() Jov() in l'<'turn.
Give hatred ami Violence and you
will receiw hatred and violence,
Mr. CarmiC>ha~l, t.akt~ your
d ialoclic to heart. Follow llw
p osilivo of ead1 conflid that
arises. Think and work fot Uw
pqsitiv<• to happ<•n, and il will.
You havC' an eloqu('nl voic£'-, a.
dynamic voic'(' that ran mOV('
JWOple. I would lilw to see you on
my side. If you wish, you may
continuo to srn·oad your id~as of
revolution by violen~<·. Sonwday
you may want to take up the gun,
as will your followers. I will wait
passively with the childrell, who
co u I d teach us all somotb ing
about life.
Christopher Carson
Mor Thots
To ilustrale mm· graficaly th
follishnes of th UGH in many of
our words (as pointed out in a
recent LOBO leUor by Mike
Ortiz) I submit th folowing 2nd
!hots (which ocurecl to me on th

night SatlH'n was ocull~d):
1. 011 lh day that th~y l~galizod
pought
I freed a big bird I ha<l bot,
thinking: Now that it's legal
I W(H1't Jl(lo('d n s('aJ:ful
in. fil'oking th something I've
sot.
2. A girl known ns CoC'hitPs
dollor
quickly learned everything that
was lot he!',
but hPI'Illind became met•ky
wh<•n she Joamod Albake•·kc
goughl a !ought of lu"

$24,000.00
15,720.75

.~-=------

' F'idPI Cnstro assumed powct- in
Cuba following the collapS<~ of
l''u!g('ncio Bulistn's govet·nment on
Jan. 1 1 1959.

Beat
the
Parking

Hassle

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28 I semester or $8 I month
from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque :rransit Systems
619 Yale SE

The Cultural Program Commiltoo
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

Strike W aming Given
SUBTOTAl,

waughter, hut nought her!
But rational spdling, 1dong wiLh
rational calendars and d(~cent
politics, is stil a long wny off, I'm
ufrnid, "Never underestimate the
POW4.'l' Of human stu pic] ity," DS
Lazarus Long puts it. Maybe th
aproching legalization or th metric
sysLmn in this country wil
help ...
Neal Wilgus

DETROIT-The United Auto Workers will present the
Ford Motor Co. with their official notice Monday that its
185,000 workers will slrike Friday if there is no agreement
on a new contract, a top UAW official said Sunday.
Vice President Ken Bannon said the termination notice
has been signed and needs only to go to Ford at noon
Monday.·
The existing three-year agreement was ex !.ended past the
Sept. 4 expiration while the union obtained its pattern
seWng contract with Chrysler during a nine·day strike.

A Broadway hit since Feb. '72
- it still is I

'1

Women's Caucus ToM eet
"Wonwn in Education" wHI be
the topic of n Pliblic meeting of
Llw Bcl'llalillo County Women's
Political Cnucus on rrhursday,
Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Convention CenLQr nuditotium.
Speakers will include Gail
Baker, cootdjnatot of the
women's studic,c; program at the
University of New Mexico, and
Stephen Mann, a UNM education

DOONESBURY

profrssor, who will discuss sex
bias in textbooks. Highland High
School history teacher Lucinda
Raal and her students will tallc
about their women's history
course.
,
Tho caucus, an affiliate of the
.fitatc and nfl~ionnl Women's
Political Caucus, Js a non-profit
group working to get women in
office nnd to promote discussion..
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National Average Down
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j EngineeringEnro/1mentUp
A friendly atmosphere, quality
teaching and opportunities for 1975 thoro will be some 32,000
engineering bachelor degree
good jobs appear Lo be major
graduates
throughout the country,
:; reasons for the continued increase
but there will be jobs for 48,000
o in students entering UNM to or more," Long said~
major in engineering.
"I also think there's a general
This growth contradicts a retrenching of feeling among the
five-year national trend which has
students that science is bad .
seen steady enrollment drops for Students are aware LhaL
fxeshman engineering students.
technology has created some
Figures show that 282 problems, but also aware Lhat we
., freshmen at UNM this fall plan to need capable technologists to
111
be engineers, a 24 per cent solve the problems," he said,
increase over last fall's total,
The College of Engineering also
Dr. Robert Long, assistant dean
has many stud en t•oriented
of the College of Engineering, programs .aimed at making an
reports indications are that
freshman engineering enrollment education at UNM more
could go up several per cent on meaningful and attractive.
One is the Cooperative
the national scale from last year's
Education
Program that allows
52,000 figure.
students
lo
altemate semesters of
"Our 24 per cent increase is the
fulltime
academic
study with
largest in a long, long time, and
fulltime employment in local
the second year in a row we've industry.
had gr<lwing freshman
H also provides a free tutoring
enrollments," Prof. Long said.
service
to all engineering majors,
Last fall's UNM total of 228
was an 11 per cent jncrease over
the fall of 1971. Nationally,
enrollment slumped 14 per cent
last year.
"We've been actively recruiting
in the state and trying to get the
word out that by the time starting
students graduate from college
there will be an abundance of
jobs," Long said.
"Many of our faculty have
visited schools in the Albuquerque
area, talking with students about
engineering. We want to go to
other areas in the state, but just
don't have the time," he added.
We -.lpecia/i::l!
ill -l'l!l'l'in•
to
.,....- One of the points engineering
faculty make when talking to high
school students is what the job
market will look like in several
years.
'~Projections indicate that in

"'
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Better Backward
Than Nowhere
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (UPI) So you're out on Long Island and
you get. ready to drive home Lo
New Jersey but your 1966
Cadillac won't go into forward
gear. You leave it there, right?
Not if you're 32·year·old
Gabriel Dugravier. He drove his
big sedan 26 miles in reverse from
Glen Cove, L.I., across New York
City and through the Holland
Tunnel where incredulous port
authority police stopped him as
he emerged at Jersey City.
• Police said Dugravier told them
he was headed for his Kearny,
N.J. residence about six miles
further up the road.

NO ONE under 17 admitted

WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF GOLD
A VROC Check list;
• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic standing
with at least 30 semester hours completed; application accepted without
regard to race, creed or national origin. ·

FO·REIG·11
At.lt:O WO•R'KS
COMI'LH.E FOREIGN CAR REPAU\

Expert Mechamcs
Honest Pr1ces
All work !tJ/Iy guaranteed

4901 Gibson S E

• Must be at least 1 7 but not older than 2 7\12 at time of commissioning for
pilots and naval flight officers.

268·9050

block west of San

'""'"OJ

• Must have 20120 vision for pilots or 20170 (correctable to 20 /20) for naval
flight Officers and have normal color perception.
• Must pass physicaJ and mental exams.
• Must have a desire to fly.

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
· • Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between junior and senior
year with pay plus eight weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in
commissioning as Ensign. EARN YOUR WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE
Fl NEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD, worth up to $500,000.00.

ADVANTAGES
• Pay longeveity-it is possible to earn over $..1 ,000.00 a month one year after
graduation from college.
*After graduation from college you need only 8 weeks of Aviation Officer
Candidate School prior to commissioning as compared to 16 weeks or longer
under other programs.

hlMeJf

TJICO
9:/vi~ ~Is

Inmates
Schedule
Benefit
The ConcernP,<l Convicts for
Childrens Club is sponsoring an
inmate variety show Thursday,
Oct. 26 at the Penitentiary of
New Mexico. Twenty-five pet cent
of the proceeds from the show
will go to the All Faiths Home for
abandoned children in
Albuquerque, and the remaining
75 per cent will go to a
seven-year-old Santa Fe boy
suffering a malignant tumor of the
eye.
The club, run entirely by
penitentiary inmates, is dedicated
to helping handicapped and
underprivileged children.
About 50 inmates are involved
in putting on the show which will
feature comedy skits and musical
entertainment. Three bands will
present a variety of rock, countrY
western and Chicano numbers.
Tickets, $2 a person, will be
sold at the door before the 8 p.m.
curtain. No one urider 16 years of
age will be admitted.

and last summer awarded
scholarships and employment to
lZ minority group students who
graduated last spring from New
Mexico high schools. All but one
are now enrolled as UNM
engineel·ing majors.
New this fall is the Bach~lor of
Engineering degree. 14 This is very
attractive to students who want a
broader background in
engineering, or to those wanting
to cross several specific
engineering disciplinC's," Long
said.
Students working toward this
new degree can concentrate their
efforts in one of three
areas-bio~mcdical engineering,
computer science or energy and
power systems.
Long also feels that loday's
breed of engineering student is
more committed than several
years ago.
'cWe'rc now retaining about 50

University Chevron
1804 Central S.E.

per cent o! the students to
graduation. A decade ago, only
nboui one jn four stuck it out,"
he said.
The questionnaire answered by
the majority of last year's UNM
freshman cngincf.)rs was provided
by the AmeJ'icnn Society fm·
Engineering Education. It went to
engineering colleges thmughout

Othersi•e
\Ires e"'s
.

Soc Hops
with happy hour ~rices

Monday Nights
9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
.

Prizes for costumes and dal)cing
tit<' l 'nii'U.Iitr commwti!J·.

on Tennesee-just north of Menaul

Hollywood Skooters are NOT toys ••••
SKOOTERS are shoes and hoots
for young women with a flare for fashion!!
This platform boot is
among our most popular
this fall. Choose from white,
blue or camel. • , •
25.00

Righi on! What appeals to you mosl-thc platform
sole? the blocky heel? the ta.lsel??? We have it
in blue, brown or black•••• 19.99

.. ...

-

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
Contact:

-.

Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
Mesa Vista Placement Center, U NM
1 7 through 21 September
or call 766-2327

Alilsl!tko
?;eo" ~ff)fo
.Rn:oo h'ti?k

Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Paris-WIN ROCK is open Mon. through Fri. untii9PM

PORTRAITURE
~1117 Si\:\ Mt\TI·:c) .\I·:
TEI.EI'I J( l:-.:E ~IW·4fi:i7

the nation.
Almost 80 per cent of last
year's UNM freshman engineers
responding said engineering is
important because it stresses
constructl.ve solutions to
environmental problems. Most
also believe engineering is a good
field to be in to b(>)p solve social
problems.

'The Ruling Class'

For Once A Popular Movie That's Good
tJ

"THE RULING CLASS"

lly MICUAgL BLAKE
One
of the most perplexing
Directed by Peter Mcdak
things
about
loving movies is
(Guild Theater/$1.75; students
FR.ning one after unoih<>r or LJw
and military $1.50)
;JI

* *

good onf:'l:i go down ihP chuU.• aL

i 720 Central SE
Pitcher BEER

$1.25

the box office. More than any
other medium, film is controlled
by the lowest echelons of public
taste and producers keep their
ears bent close to the throbbing,
uninspired chest of middle-class
taste. In the end the very worst
films garner the lion's share of
movie-going money.
This vicious economic circle
prevents those who want to do
more than relieve Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Blow of lives they don't care
much for with the likes of "Love
Story" from making movies that
just might move us forward an
inch or two. More often than not
there's no money for movies that·
seek to rise out of the pablum
quagmire and even if there is most
don't get a second chance,
So it's a real thrill to see a
movie like "The Ruling Class"
turning away crowds for lack of
seating room at the Guild.

Not Pretentious
I don't want to leave the
impression that "The Ruling
Class" is an intellectually
pretentious mind·scrcw, produced
for the narrow circles of the
would-be artsy craftsy. Above all
it is superb entertainment but as a
piece of art it has a lot of other
qualities that make me happy to
see those sell·outs at the Guild.
As Peter O'Toole himself says
(off camera), "This picture is
about British society, but it could
be about any society ... " Indeed.
Peter Barnes' play and screenplay
is about just about everything.
Instead of going into the plot
line (which you've heard about
from someone or could guess

Fridays
J-5 p.m.

1973-'74 Graduates:

NovemberS
is the time
to talk to us
about futures.
Yours.
And ours.
At Atlantic Richfield, our concern is how to respond to the need for
energy in creative new ways that make maximum use of our nation's
resources with minimum disruption to our nation's environment.
It's a big order. It's also a big opportunity ... opening up exciting new
possibilities for innovation and career growth ... a whole new dimension
for the oil industry, for us and you.
For you, the opportunity is immediate. You'lllearn by doing on
ass:gnments that will call for everything you kriow ... and add to your
knowledge ... and lead you to bigger and better assignments as fast as
you show us you can handle them.

An equal opportunity employer. m/f
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By GREG LALIIU~
'l'h<> U'l'gp Minot·s olt·ut•k out
agtlinst ! ho J,o bos Stllurdny
nf((~-·noon. not UIH'P g"(ltliJ1J::: Wilhin
·15 yards t1f hillin~ pay dit·( whil<'

Gmne Statistics
I

."I

:.!

l:TEI'
0
0
UNM
0
7
UNM- Woods 11 tun

-J

]'utul

0
14

0
28
(B<·n~ KJt•lO
ONM l.ilharrt'fi' 4·1 PllS.!i frnm Williams
<B,•n:: lth•lt)
UNI\1 -DillN 7 run (llNg kirk)
UNM DaUl'l" 28 ll<lSS from Williams
(B(•r~ ltiC'i~}
tJNM~--BJak(' 9

( VJ'EP

Peter

rises to the task

through Thursday. Alastair Sim is
beautiful as the befuddled Bert,

the asthmatic archbishop.
r;:;;mtii'cl;yp7,j'Tv,;;,;-t to touch
on some of the many levels the
film works on.
The t•uling class-With
ou~ragcous humor and chilling
horror the Jules Buck/Jack
Hawkins production cuts straight
to the heart of what makes the
ruling class rulers-aJoofness,
cunning and the consolidation of
power. Peter O'Toole (as the 14th
Earl of Gurney) was born a free
spirit with the bloodline of power, insane) wholly through the
and the efforts of his relatives to auspices of a society which
unseat him amount ot a neither cares nor wants t.o
devastating exposition of the understand him. Appearance is
paramount. The gentle soul is
grotesqueture of rule.
pursued while the murderer slinks
Who's Sane?
away in a three piece suit.
Sanity versus insaninity-lt's
On the way out of the theater
been a recurring theme in movies, comrnen t was made that "no one
books, and art in general-who is but Peter O'Toole could have
sane and who isn't. Do the insane done it." That may or may not be
only appear insane when held up true but it does serve as an ample
to the dark light of human description of his performance.
behavior in the twentietb He's so good that you can't
century? I can't think of any conceive of anyone eJse even
movie that's made a stronger case attempting it.
against contemporary standards as
I don't suppose I've given you
the rea] uinsanity" which seems to much to go on in the way of
have the world in a tailspin.
superlatives but please, please see
Destruction of the individual at it. You'll be doing yourself and
the hands of society-This was the industry a favor. In every
certainly the main focus of "A sense of the phrase "The Ruling
Clockwork Orange" but "The Class" is a mind-blower. It will
Ruling Class" has topped it in make your gut ache from laughter
conception and execution. The and it'll have your cranial juices
insane (really sane) Earl of flowing long after you've climbed
Gurney is made sane (really into bed.

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

l !N,11

First. downs rushing
4
13
[•'irst. downs Passing
3
G
First. downs by pc>n.
0
2
Total rirt:~t. downs
7
21
Rushing aU.c>mpts
40
Gl
NPt Yards rushing
72
340
Passing
4~18·40
7-17·141
·rotal offense
112
481
Rl'turn yardagp
minus 1
48
Punts-average
13·41. 7
7·49. 7
Pl'nalLiC's---yards
!3-69
7·81
Lost--fumbles
1~2
1·3
Bad intcrcl'pt<>d
2
0
l,obo RusiJing
All.
Yard,.,
Gcorgl' And~rson
8
67
Don Woods
6
61
llt>n Turner
10
58
Ed Blako
52
6
(J'J'BJ> I~usllim!
Ken Petty
19
86
Don Willis
6
14
Frank Duncan
7
1
Ray Brahm
8
·19

l'assimr

A If.
Comp-

\'(iS

'I'D

Int.
Woods (UNM)
Williams (UNM)
Duncan (UTEP)
Brahm (U'fEP)
Flores (UTEP)

7·2·0

20

10·5·0

121

7-2-1
7·2-1
4·0·0

20
20
0

Sports

0
2

0
0
0

I

I

··~--...

Troy Williams scoring on a 14-yru·d run at 4:01 in the
fourth quarter. Williams, subbing for Dan Woods, also
threw for two TD's.

Kittens Scratch Pups
The ineffective offense of
Arizona's freshmen footl>all !<'am
got it togethet· enough in the final
four minutes of play to score
twice and top UNM's frosh team,
9·7, at University Stadium Friday
aftarnoon.
The Wildkitlens were contained
all day, but the Wolfpups gave the
game away with two costly
fumbles late in the fourth period.
The first led to a 'Killen
touchdown which cut the 'Pup
lead to 7-6 and the second set up
the game winning field goal with
59 Sl!conds left on the Clock. ·
UNM couldn't handle the ball
cleanly all day fumbling the ball
ten times and losing six of those.
Twice the Wolfpups were
intercepted, Six of those
turnovers were made inside their
own territory, but the bottled up

"
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Arizona offense couldn't tal<c
advantage of any until lhe waning
minutes of the game.
Arizona's frosh couldn't got
anywhere o'n the ground,.
avcraginu less than two yards a
carry-·76 yards on 42 tol~s. 'l'hc
two Wildkittpn quarterbacks
couldn't get the team moving in
the air either. 'rhoy completed 5
of 20 passes for 73 yards. 'l'he
Pups ran for 136 yards on 63
carries and completed but four of
1B passes for 72 yards.
The on(y UNM score came in
the second period on a one-yard
run by Mark Jones, who led all
rushers with 55 yards on 18
carries. Preston Hall booted the
point after.
A Jones fumble on his own 32
opened the door for Arizona.;s
first score at 3:26. The two-point
conversion was missed. Then with
less than two minutes left, QB
Scott Freebail·" fumbled and
Arizona recovered at UNM's 16.
Three running plays went
now.hcte so the Wildkittc!''s
Melvm Brooks came on to ktck
the winning field goal of 29 yards.

~ B
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To Die Soon

Woods hands off to sophomore George Anderson who led
the Lobo ground attack with 67 yards on eight carries.

10% off

Large Selection

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

••
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Miners Strike· Zeroes In Loboland

John BeckN, UNM's JV
<'Oach, wants hask<'lbnll
playNs! If you arf' n frpshman
who is mor<' thnn just a <'OUl·t
jN;tC>r comP to tlw trvout
Monda;• (today) at 4:~·0 in
Johnson Oym.

run (Dl•rg ltiek)
UNM-WilJJl.lms 14 run (llf'rg l'ick)
UNM·-~MC'AJist<•r 2 run ('B(>rk ki("k)

of playing Jach/J.C./thc 14th Earl
of Gurney in ''The Ruling Class "
playing at the Guild Thcat~r

..
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UNMWins,49-0

h Student I.

We have openings in many locations throughout the U.S. To determine
if your background and our requireJT.ents match, please see your
'Placement Director regarding an appointment with our campus
representative.

AtlanticRichfieldCompany
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UTEP's Lonnie Crittenden returns Steve Bauer punt with
l;?bo~ P'!!Jl. LJ~bmerr. (8~) ilPP P.a.Vr, yook, ( ~S)in pursuit.
-~·
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By SHERIE BRIGGS
Bowling is just not what it used
to be, or at least that is what the
University students seem to be
exhibiting through the disuse of
the bowling alleys in the games
area of the SUB.
Plans for the bowling alley
center around the renovation of
the building beginning in the
summer of 1974 and extending
over a period of two or three
yea1·s, said Ted Martinez, SUB
director.
Presently there is a problem
with the Student Union in that
lhe seating capacity does not meet
the needs nor the number of
students, especially in the
cafeteria areas. The renovation
includes converting the bookstore
and bowling area into a food
service area and the further
enlatgement of the games area',
meaning the eventua] removal of
the bowling alleys.
Presently, only the bowling
classes are using the alleys that
cost several thousands of dollars
to maintain. The lease on the
equipment will expire in
September, 1974 and will not be
renewed, M~~tirv~.z.said.

UNM found th~ goallino six tinws
in tlw sN•ond hal.f to IHU'Y tlw
Milwt·s, ·Hl·O.
On tlwh· fin;( ])USS\'ssion or (11(1
gmne, tho Mino1·s drt>VP to UNM's
·JG bofOl'<' Lobo ronwrback Ron
Wullaco pidwd off a pass. Novor
agnin in llw ball gnme did llwy get
thnt dosP nnd only on onC\ oth(l'l"
occasion did they rt·oss midfield.
UNM didn't !(oneralc much
offense in llw OlWiling half and
much of what they did gcnot·al<>
was nullified by 81 yards in
penalties but tho Lobos did get a
sroro nt 13:•1-1 in lhP second
period.
'rhC' second hnlf was a110Uwr
stOl'Y as 12,300 fans at Univet·sily
Stadium saw srC'ond unit
qum-torbnck T1·oy Williams direct
lho team to six !.otH'hdown.>.
Pot·haps lhP Lohos wore spmrecl
on by tho hugo halftime show
whiC'h saw somC' 2,000 bnnd
m<!mbel's (ft·om UNM, U'PEP and
sbtte high schools) perfonning at
once, or mnybe it was the
r<>alization that !hoy wet'< leading
tho worst loam in the WAG by
only seven points,

went to his bondr in tho final
llf'riod.
Big l•'onrlh (iunrt.or
In that fourth quarlrJ' UNM t•an
up 2H points wilh Holdom used
nmni~lg barks !o;d.Jllakc• and Gary
MrAiislrr running for H·y:U'Il and
:l·ym·d 'l'lls, l'<'srwctivoly. B~fm·e
t h c• UTJ·~P gnnw, MrAlist.C'r, a
so ph mnoro from AlhuquN·quP
had <'nrrird !lw hall lhl'PO Lime~
for 12 yards whil<• Blake, n
sophomorl' from Ph<Hmix, hnd
Z«.lro yards on Z<'J'O lot(~s.
The first half was a battle of
punters, a haltlo which ended
dond <"von. Both UNM's Stevo
llauot· and U1'EP's Lonnie
Critlcnden bool<'d the ball six
times for 18,7 yat'tl averages.
llnuet· finished tho clay with seven
punts and a 4 9. 7 av<•rnge while
Crittenden had 13 and 41.7
including a six·yardcr off tho sid~
of his foot. Each L<'am passed for
20 yards in the opening 30
minutes but UNM outrushcd the
hap!Pss Minot·s, 156 yards lo 54.
'I'he only score of the first half
was Don Woods' ll·ynrcl I'Un
around left end cady in period
two, 'fhe 'I'D was set up by a
Handy Rich interception and a
33-yard l'un up Uw middle by
George Anderson, who led Lobo
ruslwrs with 67 yards on eight
carries. While he was in there
Woods picked up Gl yards on si~
totes and threw for 20 more Oil 2
of 7 pass completions.

LosingSiwingnds
In any ~as<', Wl1liams and
company broke loose in the final
30 minutes and demonstmtod that
they arc at least as far above thP
Ground Attack
UTEP football team in ability as
£len 'l'urncr also had a good
they are below that of WAC rushing day (58 yards on 10
powet·house, ASU. 'l'hc victory carries) against the warn that
lll'okc a four game losing streak ranks lnst in Uw conference in
and upped UNM's mark to 2·4 dPfcnsc against the run. Fot· the
overall and 1-2 in tho conference. day, UNM had 310 yards on the
U'l'EP is now 0·7 and the ground while holding the Miners
prospects of a winless season look to 72 yards on 4.5 carries. UNM
promising with CSU, Arizona, outpassed U'rEP 139 yards to 40,
Split end Labarrerc had a good
ASU, and BYU left on the Miner's
game catching a 44-yard
schedule,
Starting Lobo quarterback, touchdown pass from Williams in
Don Woods, was injured on the the third period and making two
second play of the second half other diving receptions for 38
when he twisted an ankle while more yards. However, it was the
being tackled. Williams took over, Lobo defense that earned the
throwing a 44·yard touchdown limcligh t. True, UTEP is not a
pass to Paul Labarrer<> on his third good football team, but this was
play. The sophomore from •rexas, the first time the miners were
seeing by far his most action Of shutout in their seven defeats.
the year played the rest of the
game
'
The Lobo defenders effectively
He' hit on 5 of 10 passes for
shut off the Miner offense limiting
121 yards. Along with that toss to them to seven first downs (UNM
Labarrerc for a •touchdown, he had 21). UTEP quarterbacks were
combined with another split end, sacked nine times, twice by
Steve Bauer, for six points and defensive end Steve Bradshaw.
also ran for one himself. Williams The other end, Greg Jones, led
was not the only reserve to see UNM with 14 tackles, six of
action as Coach Rudy Feldman which were unassisted.

Helping Hand?: Or maybe the official wants Lobo split
end Ken Lege to give up the football.

(Bowling Sign Ups Now
Entries are due by Oct. 30 for
the four-man team intramural
bowling leagues. Signups can be
made in the intramural office,
room 230 of Johnson Gym.
A bowling meeting for the

four·man teams will be held on
Nov. 1 in Johnson Gym room 120
at 4 p.m. with competition to
begin soon after. Team trophies
will be awarded.

Per/,·al Court Action
(conlimwd from page 1)
~'$200 for trips to set up the
Associated Students of New
M<•xico Conference.
-·$2500 for a partial payment

to the honorarium to be paid
lobbyist Mel Eaves. Gonzales said
the honorarium paym<mL was
contingent upon the passage of
the budget by the student body.
PERKAL WOULD NOT
comment on tho charge of misuse
of student monc:v because no

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
Rntes: lOti per word, $1,00 minimum.
'l'crmo: .Pnymcnt muat be made In full
Prior to Insertion of ad vcrtlsement,
Where; J ournni!Qm Building, Hoom 205.

1)

PERSONALS

DO YOU WANT '1'0 J,OS11 WEIGHT'/
I'nrliclpnt{' in It SJlccinl )lrojc1:t ~o 11hed
pounds, Cnll 200-aOPO fal' lnformntlon.
10/20
UN IVBRSI'l'Y COUPJ,E W AN'l'S to shnro
hou~~· with rrood peoPle. Cnn P!lY $100
w/utli. Cnll 2~2-31103.
10/2G
DI•:J,JCIOUS I•'OOD ••·• rl'naonnbly nri~cd:
12 :00·1: lli, Mon.-Fri.: Cnnterbury · ChnP·
1'1, ~26 University N.E.
ifn
cr,ASSNS !H•JGINNING, mime, dunce, tnp,
mime experiment. 842-1080,
10/25
JCNGAGI~MEN'l' lUNGS, wedding lmnds,
rings, onc-of·n-ldnd, designed for you.
'rom W, Thomnson, 'l'ho Studio Gnllcry,
400 Snn Felipe N.W., Old 'l'own, 247H3ll,
10/23
LI~AD GUI'!AR PLAYI'Jn, mu~t have
good l'tJUipmcnt nnd experience, Home
nhonl', 206-~507 or work, 256-3808. Aslc
for l~mll,
10/24
JEWELRY - Specinllzlng in cuatom en·
gugcmcnt - wcddh11~ seta. Charlie Romero. 268-3806,
10/lG
WAN'!ED - ONE BEDROOM npnrlment
house. Knthy, 2114-0170 rcgurding forthroming vncnnc!cs,
10/22
Hf:NDWRiTING ANALYSIS cou-nsE,
stnrh1 Oct, 30. 'l'uitlon discount to stu•]{'nta, 866-0751 or P.O. Box 25381) Alb.
for lnformaUon.
10/23
AGORA, PEOPI,E who IIHten. Drop by the
NW corner of McHit. Vista or call 2773013.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who cnrc at Birthright.
247-9810.
.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo, Anply In person nt the Lobo, room
lfi8 or Student Publicntione.

2l

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Omngc brocade wnllct. Plr11.qe return ldcnlificntion. Terry neck. 344-4123.
10/22
I~OUND: Mnn's gold W!'ddilll~ ring found
In Zimmcrmnn Llbrnry, llns lnlllnls
MSS. Clulm nt Zimmerman L!brnry nt.
room 147. FolnHI 10/17/73,
HYPNOSIS; A ndcntific mcnlnl t{'chniouc
for study-lmprovrm{'nt, confid\'nct' nn1l
I'OIItrol. l•'or n free informntive brochure,
write or cnll: Cl'nter for fly)lnosl~,
l.oomna Medlen! Office l'lnlln, Suite 210,
10701 Lonutll NE, AlutHJUcrquc, N.M.
87112. 202-0370.
10/22
l~OUND: Pnir or lndi<'R wire-rimmed l!lnas·
C1l. Clnim at I,obo officr, room 201i-A,
.Tournnlisrn Bldg. I•"ound nortlienst of
Psycholoi!Y Bldg.
FOUND: On rumpus ncoar Womcn'a Ccntrr - 1riq}J S!'ltcr, f<'mnlc puppy, 1-2
month~ old with t<.'d rolhtr, !!42-0162, Kim
131 14th
LOST: MEXICAN WALI.. E'r A'l' CHICA·
GO CONCI•JnT. Rewnrd, Cull Rny R437GGO.
10/24
FOUND - Pnlr of prescription eye gfnqscs
in front of I~isher Gnlleriro on C!'ntral.
Clnim o.t Lobo Ad Office.
10/23
SANDALS LOST in white VOLVO 10-1273. lr found call 266-8012.
10/22

sw.

3)

SERVICES

PHOFESSIDNAI, TYPIST; IBM carbonribbon: l':Uarnntccd nccuracy. RellSonablc
~tes. 208-71~7.
10/26
I~ANTASTIC FOOD At. the Olympia
Rcstnurnnt: 4110 Edith; Off Can•lelnrin.
10/26
ENGAGEMENT RINGS,. wedding bnnds,
rings, one-of-a-kind, dcsig.,ed for you.
Thorn W. Thomason, Tllc Studio Gnllery,
400 Snn Felipe N.W., Old Town, 2478311.
~'OREIGN CAR REPAIR, VW, Dnl~un,
Toyota, MG, Triumph, Fiut, Decent
priees. Call 842-0523. Ask !or Mike or
John.
10/23

3)

or btl mail
CIMsiOed Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87100

SERVICES

'l'l~HHIIo'IC

'fYPING for mnnuscr!pta i>y
cx-UNM Hecrctnry. Mra, Floyd. 266-044!!.
10/22
MA'l'H TU'l'OrtJNG. Classes 111, 112, 120,
121, and 160. $4.00 per hour, 299·2949,
Vlck.
10n2
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, application photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2B12·A Central Sl~. Behind lluttcrl\elds.
266·UU67.
ten
AllSOLUTm,y FRI~E I ltoommnte Rcfct•
rnl St•rvicc. Rcntcx, .o!Olu Ccntrnl N.B.
2G6-7Dill.
tfn
LEGAL SERVICI~S, UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program ofTcm legal services
for students nnd staff. Furnished by
CJUniiOed law students under fnculty suJlcrvlslon. Avnllnbll!ly limited to those
who~c assets and Income do not exceed
catnbllshcd guidelines. 50c registration
fcc. Call 277-21! 13 or 277-3604 for In·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
by Aasocinted Studenta of UNM.
tfn
DJCYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST, All
maims, prompt gunrnnteed service on any
problem. l-owest prices. I~vcnlngR, Bill
llnrl. 206-1421
10/31
'l~WO MI~N

WITH 'rRUCK will do lil!ht
hnullnr{. movinr:, ynnl clcnrlng, rubbish
r!'movul, for business or homeowners.
Gull Mntthcw at 266·8126. Reasonable
rntcs.
10/22

4l

FOH llENT

NlGI') UOOM with cooldn1~ prlv!!ICilCB, Prl'•
fl'r nll'1llrnl or nu•·sinl: ol\l<lcnt. 20G-nll61.
10/26
NI•:Jo;D SOMF.ONI•: 'fO SHARI~ BEAUTJl•'UT., 'l'WO-BBDROOM APT., Um•e minute>~ from rumpus, ahng cnrpcting, dlsh-'~er._Cnll377·21i02!..l'nul:. _ _ _l0/2G
BOSQUE PLAZA APAU'fMENTS. Adoue
Style-t & 2 llds. Furn. & Unfum.Ulllltim lncludctl. Pool, gas barbcque,
large bnlconillll, saunn, ref, air, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbeds p~!rmltted, .From
$150.00. 8201 MnrC)ucttc Nl'~-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
LUCAYA}I0USE SOUTli Lc;l] &.Mnpl~
SI·~. I~rom $121i ncr montl1. Lnntc 1 llR,
2 .BH, & efficlcncim. Prlvnte lialconlcs,
llnrklng, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrigerated air. ·cnll Jim at
843-7632.
trn
COl\lP!,E'l'ELY FURNISHED 2·bcdroom
npnrlment will11n wnlklng dlstnnce of
UNM. lncltu1es ('nrpellng, drnpro, und
pntio. Students welcome. Only SIG4
(68·37) Rcntcx, 266-70!11, Small Icc.

fil

official complaint had been filed.
Perkal did release the following
statement:
"Any expenditures of funds of
the Associat<>d Students of the
University of New Mexico haY(!
been for t.he purpose of assuring a
functioning student government

I•'OR SALE

lllo:AU'!IPtJI, hnntlmnde fold SUl'dl' I'Onl
lht{'d with lnmb. Very wurm. 34ol-7573.
10/23
S'rAR V lNG student must sell mo.g wheels
fm· Vl'f-':1\, John, 2G5-6501i.
10/26
!IIGYCLl~ Snll'. llh~I!C~t !loving~ of thl!
Yl'nr on world l'lmmpion Europcun
mnkes. Some I!Oing tor cost. Used biki'S
from $30. Dick Hnllclt, 260•1702. 10/2G
l!JGl COJ\tg'l', 0-cyl., rdmllt l'ngine &
trnnRmiRllion, $100 firm. 209·2231, 10/22
1 PAIR n._.,Jwinl! boots, nil leather, hnrdly
used, 101~ C, $26. 2911-2231.
10/22
1 KITTJ<!N, (!'male, free. Cull 299-2231.
11173 lltODgL Fender Musie-Mnstcr bnss
guitnr. Less thnn one yt>nr old w /ens~
nnll 100 wntt rms, buss nm)l, 2 10" nne~
two 15" Jensen speakers, nll for $350.00,
290-0~54.
10/22
1971 LEMANS, p/s, p/b, lac, 360 cu, b('St
offer, 2!19-8877.
10/25
1968 YAMAHA 305. Recently rebuilt. $350
or best otTer. 8!18-8670.
10/30
SIGS, BOOTS, liiNDTNGS. Buy. now be·
fore the snow Illes. 766-5293,
10/24
'63 NW DUS. Good condition. $400 or
best offer, 842-0602.
10/23

5)

Drinking

FOR SALE

l!l64 CHEVY II stnUon wagon. Cnll after
G:00 P.m. 277·3680-:Mark.
10/26
'Of) p .. 18ooS-VoLVO (no -Tlonger n;nclc)
$1,250.00 ncter 7 pm. 243-2881, room
423,
10/22
Jo'UUJWOOD Pnlo Duro Woodyard. UNM
Student. 242-8170~842·0086. Cull weckdnya lJ{'forc 8 A.M. or nfter 3 P.M.
Anytime Sat. or Sun.
11/30
30 POitTABLI'J TV's, $26-$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
10/29
1068 350 YAMAHA. Very goorl condition.
$400,00 Cnll Dennis, 266-9494.
10/22
·~STERNO SE'r, S11nsul nmplltlcr, Pioneer
Spcnkcrs. Nlvko aound <•lfcct nmplifl{'r
& turntnblc. $271i,OO, 1!171 Toyota four
wheel drive with winch & rndlo, Low
mllcugc, Excellent comlltion. Tel. 265!1030, 247-1711 Ext. 3918.
10/13
BEAUTWUL SHEPJU~RD-CROSS puppy,
10 weeks ol<l, Cull 243-7811 ntrcr 4 pm.
10/18
NOJlTON COMMANDO, '71. 750cc, excellent condition. Must sell, $07li. 243-2423.
-=-----:-:---------....::10/22
lOGS COUGAR, ps, pb, nc, tnpc deck.
· 10/22
_112,!lu, 877-3850 u~_er_ -~ pm.
DOBJ~IUIIAN
GimMAN
SHI1PHimD
Cross, 8 weeks old. Make offer. 346-2054.

----

--- --·--·

develop your skiJis

IN THE
Oil & Acrylic Paints
Sketch Pads
Canvasses
Brushes

Home Paint Supply Center
1429 Carlisle NE
266~3838

PEACE CORPS
Teach in secondary
schools, colleges, and
universities in underdeveloped countries.
Representative
on Campus
October 22-26
8:30-4:30 SUB

··--------~---------------------

Iii

'tum

7l

i\IISCELLANEOUS

WE nrc the Guitar's Friend, n mnil order
guide (or MOusUc instruments and supplies. We rarry ~tuitam ns Guild, Dobra,
Ovation, Ynmnhn, Hohner hnrps: dulci·
m{'rs; bnnjos: recorders: books nnd more,
and discount 25 percent. Our free catnlosluc will he sent upon reQuest. Guitnr's
Pricnd, 1240 llrognn, Stockbridge, Michil!nn 41!7~5.
·
10/22
WAN1'ED: University Chorus blnck dress~. If itltcrt•stcd In se11lng call Sally
:Mucllerin, Fine Arl1 Offic{', 277-4818.

personnel.
"It takes two policemen to take
someone in to be booked. This
takes nround 45 minutes and that
means two less policemen at the
game," said White.
Most of the enforcement is in
the concourse, just outside the
stadium area and in the parking
lots.
"Enforcement in the parking
lots has been increased and up to
date we haven't had anything
stolen," he said.

I Block UNM
72 New & beautiful .<>paciow;
luxury apartments 208 & 209
Columbia, S.E. I & 2 bedroom
unit.-; from $165 bills paid.
Recreation room'i, swimming
pools, dishwashers, disposers,
<>ecurity, & refrig. air. Mgm.
268-8934,
office
268-1006.
KEITH & THOMPSON

The Most Popular Film of.
Our Summer Schedule

E:\IPLOYMEN;I'

TO sgw7 NEI~D- MONEY? Joi~
Clothing CII·OP{'rntlvc, Opl'nimt November. Cnll Mnruuret, 2·i2·21.44.
10/2G
COUPLJol NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. To
cure for hnndlcnppcd young woman in
{'Xclmngc for room & bonrd. 296-3241 or
204-6672.
10/26
'l'HHEI~ EVENINGS -AND SATURDAY.
$300 monthly. Cull 290-4466. 3-5 p.m.
only,
10/18
DUN TO JNCRJ~ASED VOLUME, we
hnve pltrt-timc shirt availnblc thru lunch.
N{'nt nppenruncc hclnCul. Apply Dcr
Wicnerechnitzcl, ol201 Central NE 10/17
UNINH1B1TED, SEXY, FEMALES to
model Jlnrt-time. Top pny ir you qualify.
290-1044 ntrcr 5.
10/18

anticipation of passage of this
year's budget. Gen<>rally,
expenditures which wer<> not of
the type expressly permitted
under prior budget authorizations
were made contingent upon final
approval of the budget. A
complete accounting is in process
and will be made available at the
earliest time,"

12 0 Har u rd S. E.

WJIII,E TJII~Y J,AST. Dnck Issues or the
Dnlly I.oho nrc sold for lOc each In Student Publications Business Office room
201i, Journalism Building.

..

.!OS£ PH E l!VItlf PRESENTS
AJULES BUCI: PROOUCIION
fOR X([P FILMS liD

'

PETER O'TOOLE
ALASTAIR SIM
ARTHUR LOWE

THE ~.~
.RULING CLASS

Culld
theatre
.. ·
:~4Uf::> Cr::NTRAL NE 265·0220

sh OW t'1mes 6·45
& 9·30
·
·

"JOHN KNOWLES'
CLASSIC BEST·SELLER BECOMES
A CLASSIC MOTION PICTURE"
"'A SEPARATE PEACE' ***Y2*" '
-N.,., York Doily News

-;::======:::;-:======-:#-19/23

WED THUR
·FRI
SAT
Janus Films presents

The Best of

NevvCinema
From the collection
of brilliant short films
by the directors of the 7rYs

co

Fred Mogubgub
"Enter Hamlet," U.S.A.

·MATH MAJORS

(continued from page 1)
Lhe football games," White said.
"As long as the socialization
doesn't annoy or endanger other
spectators, nothing is done about
the drinking."
If a person docs become rowdy
he is then asked to quiet down or
lenve. There are usually only 1 to
2 per cent of the spectators that
forget to be discreet, White sta.tecl.
The police usually don't arrest
drinkers unless a person has been
warned on several occasions to
quiet ,down or a fight breaks out.
So far ibis yeat· no one has been
arrested for drinking at the games,
he said.
The main reason for not
an·esting drinkers is limited

~~~~~~~~~~~--~1~0/23
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V;Jierian Borowczyk

AILIL

for the benefit of the students and
havf.' been in accordance with my
understanding of my obligations
and responsibilities as President of
ASUNM.
"SINCE JULY 1, 1973,
ASUNM has been operating
without a formally authorized
budget. Expenditures made or
authorized by me were consistent
with p ri or budgets or in

"Renaissance," Poland

A ROBERt A

PAflAMOUNT Pl::ruRfS PRESENrc;
GOt OSTON 01'10 P1 ASCHKf •, PRODUSTION AlAHRv PEfiiCt '-tl M

A SEPARATE PEACE
Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

Two for the price of one
with this coupon.

"IT IS A JOY!"
-JucJ./h Crul, New York Mogozme

"'C

Francois Truffaut

3

'"Les Mistons," France

Richard Lester

"The Running, Jumping,
and Standing Still Film," England

Zlatko Pavlinic
"Dialog," YUgOslavia

Roman Polanski
"The Fat and The Lean," Poland

Denys Colomb de Dalmant

They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger.
From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger.

"Corrida lnterdite,11 France

Wolfgang Urchs
"Maschine," Germany

50¢

Chris Marker,
"La Jetee," France
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION\,_ _....
THEATRE 277-2031 \

Paramount Pictures Presents

HAROLD and MAUDE
Color

by Tochnicolor" A Paramount Pidure

GP ..z;~..

Sc~nnd

Fcnturc-F'Ril·:NDS

DON PANCHOS
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414
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